
FSP Swing Away Heat Press with Pressure Sensor is a new improved swing away pressure with pressure
display function, it is with advance GY-08 digital controller, there is 0-8 Level display available, which can
improves the production efficiency.

FSP Swing Away Heat Press with Pressure Sensor, the structure of the machine ensures you a high
pressure during transferring which can ensure you an excellent transferring effect, there are 38x38cm, and
40x50cm two size available;

FSP Swing away heat press can apply for T-shirt, T-shirts, frames, slippers and other flat products.

This machine is suit for high end market, like European and North American market etc.

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/FSP-Swing-Away-Heat-Press-with-Pressure-Sensor.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Combo-Swing-Heat-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Combo-Swing-Heat-Press.htm




GY-08 Advanced Digital Controller:  Simple design and clear system.
It is very easy for user to operate. Live digital time and temperature
readout for accurate results every time with production cycle
counter.                                                       

Pressure sensor device: With high end pressure sensor, it can display
pressure, which can improve your working efficiency.

Swing Away Design: You can swing away the machine while place
transfer material, it will be much safer;

Back up circuit breaker: There is one more pcs braker back up, it can
save you energy and cost in urgurt situation.

 Model No.  FSP-15/FSP-20/FSP-24
 Machine Type  Manual, Swing Away, High Pressure

 Platen Size  15''X15''/16''X20''/16''X24''
(38x38cm/40x50cm/40x60cm)

 Controller  GY-08 Digital Time & Temp. & Pressure Control
 Pressure  0-8 Level Display
 Printable Articles  Up to 55mm Thickness
 Opening Angle  50mm
 Voltage  110V/ 220V
 Power  1.6KW/ 1.8KW
 Frequency  50HZ/ 60HZ
 Time Range  0-999 Sec.
 Maximum Temp  225 C
 Temperature
Accuracy  ±0.5%

 Machine Size  76*40*59cm/76*41.3*60cm
 Carton Size  73.5*55.5*58cm/80.5*55.5*59cm
 Net Weight  51.60kg/58.00kg
 Gross Weight  61.00kg/68.00kg



FSP Swing Away Heat Press with Pressure Sensor is suitable for high pressure objects.







Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities
without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following
guarantee:
* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.


